1. DEFINITION
1.1 For the purpose of these Terms and Conditions, the following words and expressions shall have
the meanings assigned to them except where the context otherwise requires:“RHB” means RHB Bank Berhad (Company No. 6171-M) and RHB Islamic Bank Berhad (680329-V)
“Promotion” means the programme/offers/campaign GrabCar Sdn Bhd
“Cardholder” means a customer holding valid RHB Commercial Card
a)

RHB Corporate Credit Card/Card-i

b)

RHB Corporate Charge Card/Card-i

c)

RHB Purchasing Charge Card/Card-i

2. Terms and Conditions by Grab Malaysia
1.

Receive additional 2,000 Grab Reward points when you travel to any local airports via Grab with
your RHB Commercial Card.

2.

This promotion is only valid with payment using RHB Commercial Card only.

3.

All bookings must be made via the Grab App.

4.

Not valid with other promotions.

3. General T&C
1.

RHB reserved rights to amend or cancel the programme at any time prior without any notice
given to cardholder(s).

2.

RHB assumes no responsibility for any claims, lost, cost, expenses or damages of whatsoever
nature resulting from the promo/offers offered.

3.

RHB shall not be responsible in any way whatsoever, in respect of any matters beyond the
Bank’s control with regard to this programme or anything related thereto.

4.

RHB will not entertain and accept any questions, enquiries and disputes.

5.

Cardholder(s) must be made via Grab Ap. RHB makes no representations or warranties,
expressed or implied, regarding on this programme.

6.

All bookings must be made with RHB Commercial Card(s) only.

7.

Promotion period is subject to the availability contract agreeable and signed between RHB and
GrabCar Sdn Bhd.

8.

Cardholders are subject to and must comply with the terms and conditions by GrabCar Sdn Bhd.

9.

Not valid with ongoing promotions or discounts.

10. All bookings must be made directly via Grab App.
11. By participating in this Campaign, the Eligible Customers shall be deemed to have agreed to be
bound by all the Terms and Conditions of the programme.

